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SOITM SIDE

L9ets do shojpm
ter, Mrs. Charles Schmidt, and grand-
mother, Mrs. A. M. Pittman, returned
to their home at Wray, Colo., Satur-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Blackett,

were week-en- d guests of their
son, Sergeant Wilmer Blackett and
family.

The West Side Women's Christian
Temperance union held an all-da- y

meeting at the church Thursday and
completed 88 pairs of hospital bed
socks for the Red Cross. The society
has two lots planted to potatoes.
The crop will be donated to the Red
Cross.

cVVi1jh?ll

Women Successful
As Farm Workers

That the employment of women in
farm work has proved a success was
the statement of Mrs. Laura Crane
Burgess, speaking at a meeting of the
committee on food production of the
woman's division of the District
Council of National Defense called to
establish in Washington a district
unit of the Woman's Land Army of
America.

Mrs. Burgess told of the experi-
ment at the camp in Bedford, West
Chester. The women volunteers lived
in tents and, under the direction of
a supervisor, went out to work at the
request of the farmers. The demand
for their labor proved to bevfar in
excess of the supply. The fact that
the farmers were not required to pay
for their help in bad weather or
drouth and the further fact that the
women "were not quartered on the
farms, to increase the labor of the al-

ready overworked farmers' wives,
were important elements in the suc-

cess of the plan. "The Bedford ex-

periment has shown," Mrs. Burgess
said, "that women can satisfactorily
do all kinds of general farming with
very little supervision, while the labor
of girls and boys requires so much
supervision that 90 per cent of the
farmers of New York state have de-

clared against their employment."
Twenty states, according to Mrs.

Burgess, are either organized or in
the process of organizati6n for the
formation of woman farmer units.
The division is by counties, but the
labor shortage is the controlling ele-

ment in the placement of camps.
General Goethals. on the request of
the Woman's Land Army, has writ-
ten to General McArthur, asking him
to put aside all condemned army
equipment to be purchased at a low
rate by the Woman's Land Army of
America.

Darkening skies
Portend of rain

Then silddcnly the sun
Comes forth again

And great white cloud
Like fleecy sheep

Across the blue sky
Slowly creep.

I HIMS may come and whims
Y

may go, but the sweater has es- -

tahhshed itself as a hxture in every
well dressed girl's wardrobe. And
nowhere have I seen prettier sweat- -

cts. both in silk i.nd wool, than are
shown at F. W. Thome's Up Farnam
Street Store. One I noted as being
exceedingly smart, was in the knee- -

length Russian style of army tan
Shetland floss. The under pleat of
tlip iiox nlr-nte- skirt-coa- t beintr of
Pekm blue, a combination very stnk- -

ing in eiiect. u is pneeu $i.w.
A black serge dress is very smart and contracting relaxed tissues, I

when trimmed with white wooden was perfectly delighted with the no-hea-

jticeable result of one treatment. ','
t . t

Sing a song o' Springtime
Joy is in the air

Robin, bluebird, lark and
thrush

Winging everywhere
Carolling each roundelay

Songs of nesting time
Leaves and blossoms gaily

Burst their buds
On tree and vine.

Here's some- -'ANNOUNCEMENT!
1 told you

about! If vou have been a patron ot
the Flatiron Cafe you'll know what
perfectly delicious meals Mrs. Pierce
has always served in fact, so famous
has this lady become for her good
home cooking that she has quite out- -

grown the small space she had there
and has noved to 316 South 18th

street in the Keene Hotel. She
, .'.I. ..... ti:.r r(. tmi:iv u'liii
a Snecial Dinner and you can know
that no pams will he spared to maive
the menu an excellent one, lor we
know when Mrs. Pierce says "Special"
that she means it, and all kinds of
toothsome dishes will be served. The
regular price of 65 cents for Sunday
dinner will be the charge. The din-

ner hours will be from 12:30 to 2:30
and from 5:30 to 7:30. Don't forget
the Time, the Place and the Dinner.

IT isn't too much to say that some
of the most charming frocks of

the entire season are made of silk, or
wool jersey. Thompson, Belden's are
showing a wonderfully pretty array of
sleeveless coatee frocks in "this soft,
clinging fabric in Pekin blue, purple,
taupe, rose and beige at $25 and $35.

.

P ASSFRSBY who stopped to gaze
1 i the Farnam street windows
of the new Millinery Section of the
Nebraska Clothing Store this week
could not refrain from going into

S&f sfyW displlv SK!
x ,r ,rtlv-- tailored Fhinos
and Gage hats in white Milan and
vari-color- straws for street wear,
graceful leghorns llower-trininie- d and
faced with color, Georgette and
maline fashioned with braids into hats
nf Ill- hnmh, llitu fnr crm-flr-

,T,n(inpr ami
U ..i..u .......... !,. '

T., r... ln'c.VOUUiry ciui) vci annus, m lai.i vu-- i

a hat for every occasion you could
think of, and to suit even the most
conservative of pocket books. You'll
be delighted with the truly metro- -

pohtan appearance ot tins new mii
linerv Shop.

Parasols are in very novel shapes,
very few follow the lines of the prac-
tical umbrella-- -

NO one can 'deny the charm that
nrptlv white teeth add to a

woman s ocauiy, nut us so rwnnai
to know just the right sort of dental
rrnmsitps to use to keen tnem in
first rate condition. For an efficient
antiseptic tooth paste let me suggest
Dentagiene. It comes in a round
aluminum box, which you'll find con-

venient when traveling, and is priced
25c. Franco tooth paste really
cleanses the teeth and is a favorite
because it imparts a nehghttully re- -

freshing taste. It is also priced 25c.

Antiscpgiene is an ideal mourn wasn,
containing antiseptics to oesiroy
mouth bacilli and is priced 35c. All
these splendid toilet aids may be
found at the Franco-America- n Toilet
Requisite Office, 772 Brandeis build-

ing.

Golden brown tulle can be used lav-

ishly on gowns and hats and always
with much charm

TTtTlIEN Spring unlocks the flow- -

'V ers to paint the laughing soil,"
she's grateful to find as an "aide" .a

South Side.
Mr. Joe Jameson of Sioux City is

visiting old friends.
Carl Andreason is reported very

ill with pneumonia at Camp Cody.
His sister, May, has gone to Deming.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Park were
called to Jamestown, N. Y., last week
by the illness and death of Mr. Park's
father, D. R. Park, an old resident of
Jamestown. They are expected
home next week,, accompanied by the
elder Mrs. Park, who will make them
an extended visit. v

John Flyn, jr., has been called
home from Camp Cody on account
of the serious illness of his father.

Mrs. F. G. Etter is ill at the Stew-
art hospital.

' Miss Ruth Orchard, assisted hy the
Misses Harriet Ulmer and Flossie
Rominger, entertained the Queen
Esther society of the Grace Meth-
odist Episcopal church at her home
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Joe Shugart nas been brought
home from the Methodist hospitaJ.

Risdon B. Hankinson, who has
been home on a 30 days' leave 'from
Camp Cody on account of an opera-
tion for appendicitis, returned to the
camp last Saturday, .to find his
younger brother, Lawrence, also sta-
tioned there, in the hospital, also op-

erated on for appendicitis. Word re-

ceived today reports him getting
long nicely.

' The Dorcas club was entertained
at a luncheon Thursday by Mrs. D. J.
Green, assisted by Mrs. R. B. Hank-
inson. Covers were placed for: v

Mesdames SiPsdames
Furnas, Fatterson, ,
Miller. Cireen,
"route, Hankinson,
Knirh', Morand,
Rya-.x-

.

Misses Misses
VIoVa. Haulilnson. I.ois Sroufe.
Helen Green,

The marriage of Miss Claire
Dworak of this city and Mr. John
Eurke of Danbury, la., took place
at St. Bridget's church Tuesday at 9

o'clock, Rev. Father Borah perform
ing me ceremony.

Miss Mamie Dworak and James
Burke were the only attendants.

Miss Gertrude Parks played the
wedding march and Mrs. John Mugan
sang an "Ave Marie."

The bride wore a gown of white
taffeta and white georgette, trimmed
with pearl beads, and a long tulle
veil. She carried a shower bouquet
of bride's roses and sweet peas.

The bridesmaid wore a dress of
maize voil, with a large hat, made of
maize colored tulle. She carried
Mrs. Ward's roses.

Mr.' and Mrs. Burke motored to
their new home on a stock farm near
Danbury.

a c nr.,....',. -- t,....,.!, uun;ov
morning at 8 o'clock occurred the
wedding of Miss Ellenia Hickey,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hickey, and John Eggleston, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Eggleston. Rev.
Father Tehan officiated.

Miss May Hickey and Mr. Emmett
Eggleston were the attendants.

The bride wore a suit of blue serge,
with a large Leghorn hat and a cor-sac- e

of oink sweet ocas.
; The bridesmaid also wore a blue
suit, with a small white Milan hat
and a corsage of pink and lavender
sweet peas.

, Following the wedding a breakfast
was served at the home of the
groom's parents for the relatives and
close friends; in the evening, also
at the home of the groom, a large re-

ception was held. The young people
will reside in South Omaha.

The marriage reported last Sunday
of Miss May Grant and Mr. George
Wright was a mistake. These young
people deny the report.

WEST AMBLER
Otto Wisle, west side, who has

been spending the last week with his
wife and her mother, Mrs. William
Vickers, in Denver, has returned
home.

Word has been received from
Beach, Cal., announcing the ar-

rival of a baby daughter at the home
of Mrs. and Mrs. Isaac-Simpso- Mrs.
Sir.tpson was formerly Miss Mabel
Boyer of Eckerman.

Miss Marie Carlson, who has been
spending the last two weeks with
her mother, Mrs. O. Carlson, leaves
Monday for western Nebraska.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Benzein, Wis-ne- r,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Armbrust,
Pilger, have been week-en- d guests of
the Armbrust families. They were
called here the first of the week to
attend the funeral of their aunt, Mrs.
C. Hinz.

Mrs. H. S. Miller was the week-en- d

guest of Mrs. C. A. White and mother,
Mrs. J. Bonewitz at their new bun
galow home on the Prettiest Mile
boulevard.

Husky sons were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Holland in west side and
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Jennings. Mrs.
Holland was formerly Miss Marian
Elliott and Mrs. Jennings, Miss Lucy
Hansen, west side.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Sherman, formerly
of west side, have had a public sale
at Medicine Lodge and will go east
to live.

Miss Vera Potter of the class of
1918,. Deals school, spent the latter
part of the week with her former
classmate, Miss Ruth Jacobsen, class
of .'17, at her country home near
Fort Crook.

Mrs. Sam Morris, Bei son, was the
guest of Mrs. Frank Cochayne and
family, west side.

Rev. R. G. Chenoweth become sud-

denly ill in his pulpit at Jennings
Methodist church last Sunday morn-
ing. '

Isaac Syas. Comstock, Neb., was the
guest of ' old friends and relatives
here the last week.

The Epworth league of Jennings
, church will begin the three-mont-

- campaign for new members. Ralph
Gintz is captain of the blue side

, and Miss Marian Dowling of the red.
' The losing side is to treat to ice

cream and cake.
'

Mj-s- . Ida A. Miller had the pleasure
o? a short visit Saturday with her
neighbor. Prof. Holis Simon, principal
of the Norfolk High school, and to
hear from his brother. Raymond
Sjmon, who is with Field Hospital,
No. 7, Camp Merritt. N. J., and who
leaves with the medical department
for France very soon.

The Jennings Ladies' Aid Society
will hold --its all-da- y meeting in the
basement of the church Thursday,

'.April 25, with lunch at noon.
Airs. Claude Urlmg and small son,

-- fr.'jJ'Sefl the guests ofjier sis -

A gain reflections of the sky -

Are seen on gowns of
passersby

The red bird's oing
The bluebird's coatt

Each doth add to fashion's noU
And wind blown buds

Or clouds of gray f

Reflect the tones we wear
today.

WEING women, I Know you are in
terested in the process of mtk- -

mg yourseit attractive, mats n,
reason I want to give you this little
preachment today on a new acla
Treatment, which I discovered at th
Gilroy & Schopke Beauty Shop, 1001

W. O. W. Bldg. It is called the
Oriental Mask, and is a sensible,

scientific method for refining the klnvj
A paste containing an astringent is
used which not only cleanses the
pores and stimulates the skin to a
wholesome activity, but softens the
coninlexion. smoothing: out wrinkles

MOW that our thoughts are turn- -
ing to dresses, we must se

riously consider the Coat Question,
for our new frocks must have a suit- -
abie companion, when they go walk- -
ing, 0 motoring. And you won't
make a mistake in your choice it yott
select a coat, from Lamond's beauti- -
fill assortment of cover-u- p garments,
There are velours, serges, gabardines,
poiret twills, duvetyns and silver
tones In all the new spring shades.
Priced $22.50 to $49.50, at this tiltra
smart shop, 208 Securities building.

Evening frocks are draped, but
tailored frocks follow the straight
line . ,

WHEN I dropped into Bath's
Shop at 1804 Farnam

the other day Miss Brown, Mr. Bath's
clever assistant, had just finished the
arrangement of six of the most
charming baskets of flowers I've ever
seen, which were to be used as table
rfprnrntinns for a luncheon at the.
University Club. Dm erent shade or
butterfly sweetpeas were usecl-- ttie

cIor1.tone.,1 80. 8.rt,.st'C alIyt, Ira gf
l"c -

wnol 8na " r0K 01 ncife r.eoJJLJlUUW9 Vl tunc nib uauutb v vat via
the ultimate touch of8?ve

beauty. am certainly enthusiastic
over the delightful way they arrange
flowers at this shop.

i

Good-lookin- g Service Bags of shoe

ici i ii '"" 'y -

Spring suits brown, black, tan, navy
and gray may be bought tor J.y.
vvnen iney sou you can iaice mem w
the shoe-shinin- g shop and have them
cleaned by the same process as your
shoes. "

,

GOOD news indeed! Mr. F. W,
1

decided that suits at
$24.75, and $29.75 would mean very
much to the women of Omaha, sc
what does he do, but take that little
instrument, which when it comes tc
price slashing, is truly "mightier than '

the sword" and place these figures or
regular $30, $35, $40 and $45 values-- :

There are styles severely plain, bult;
Oil I on! so clever with their narrow
shoulders and tight sleeves. Others
in trimmed and dressier models. The
desirable colors and new snrinc?
fabrics are included in this tale.

Fringed ends of ribbon droop over
the brims of some very pretty sport
fais

T LOUSES O' SUMMER! And
these I'm telling you of are very

for they ar
made of the airiest, fairiest of new'
summer materials Sherelcne.- It is,
to take the place of handkerchief
linen, and its sheer daintiness makes
it auite a worthy successor of the
beloved material which war Condi- -
tion9 haye mad(, almojt an mpoSiibe
tl(ing to secure. Exquisite springlike
shades of Nile green, daffodil yellow,
cerulean blue, rose ?nd white are
shown in these crisply fresh, blouses,
which are daintily fashiori'ed, with
dimity collars and cuffs adorned with
tiny ruffles. Priced $5, at Thompson;
Belden company.

Organdie and taffeta make their ap
pearance together on new frocks

Advertisement

which Is enjoyable and worth having yonsj
mother ought to meet this young man..
First ot all, she ought to conquer her preju-
dice against "foreigners," and secondly, ah
ought to euro herself of the narrow habit
ot Judging people she has. never met. ,.

Tou may have failed, maybe, ta gauf
her real motive, or to understand her sttt4
tude. ' '

-
;)

f- i
Ask Hira to tan.

Dear Miss Fairfax: I have been reading
your answers to questions and am very
much Interested. Now, when a boyta:es
you home from church and walk to the
door with you Is It proper for you to aslt
him In the house If your folks have ton
to bed? Is It proper to ask him to call
again? Hoping to see this in the papar.

X X. 8
I would not aak the young nan ta If tl

la late, but you can ask hito to eJ

-- The Woman's club will hold its an-

nual election at the meeting Thurs-
day afternoon in the city hall.

the Methodist Woman's Foreign
Missionary society will hold a meet-

ing Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. L. M. Loomis.

A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Gibson last Tuesday.

Miss Edith Crapenhoff, grade teach-
er in the public schools, with three
other Omaha girls, has gone to fill

positions in Washington, D. C.
Mrs. W. D. Pence and Mrs. G.

Crothers went to Tekamah Friday to
attend the Presbyterian missionary
convention.

The Woman's club meets Thursday
to elect its officers and make platii
for next year.

Miss Jessh Belli? will entertain for
the Loyal Daughter's club at her
home next Monday evening.

This evening at the Methodist
church the services will consist of a
talk on "Child Life in Africa" by a
returned missionary. There will be
special music.

Arbor day exercise will be held in
the public schools on Monday

Miss Mildred Israelson of Saron-vill- e,

Neb., and George W. Van Pat-to- n

of Sutton, Neb., were married
Wednesday ai the Methodist parson-
age, Rev. John Calvert read the mar-

riage service The bride wore her
travelling suit. The young couple
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. O. G.
Israelson of Omaha. Mr. and Mrs.
Van Patton will reside on a large
farm near Sutton, Neb.

Mrs. Carl Kronmesser was hostess
for the English Lutheran, and Mrs.
G. Gabnebin for the Methodist La-

dies' Aid society last week.
Mrs. Zella Morgan and daughter,

who has been visiting at the home
of her parents,, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

Campbell, will leave on luesday for
her home in Pennsylvania.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Moulthrop on Sunday. Mrs.
Moulthrop was formerly Miss Mary
Roth.

Miss Wilda Suter has taken '
up

training in library work, having
started in the training class Tuesday
in the public library.

DUNDEE

Mrs. Charles R. Belden entertained
infnrmallv thirtv members of the
Thimble club at her home Tuesday
afternoon.

Mrs. R. R. Copp of Los Angeles
arrived last week, to spend about two
months here with her sister, Mrs. S.
R. Rush.

Mrs. C. E. Goodwin of Salt Lake
City arrived last week, to spend the
summer with Mrs. Lee Huff.

Mr. Sanford Gifford, who has been
taking a government course at the
Rockefeller institute, will complete
his course the last of this month and
report at Washington on May 1.

Mr. Guy Liggett is spending a

week at Excelsior Springs.
Mrs. Samuel Rees, jr., is ill with

the grip.
Mrs. Edwin R. Perfect has returned

from a two months' stay in Florida.
Mv and Mrs. E. W. Dooley have

sold their home at 5014 Davenport
street and moved to Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Selwyn Doherty have
moved to 130 North Thirty-fourt- h

street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Linderhohn

have returned to their home from
the Wellington Inn, where they have
spent the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Benson enter-
tained fourteen guests at dinner at
the Blackstone last Saturday night.

The Dundee division of the First
Congregational church was enter-
tained last Friday at luncheon at the
home of Mrs. E. R. Scott.

Miss Leona L. Hazel and Harry B.
Grobeck were married Wednesday
evening at the home of Miss Hazel's
sister, Mrs. E. R. Tiffany.

Miss Edith Okerbloom and Oscar
Mellander were married last Sunday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. H.
Havens.

Mrs. A. W. Bowman has returned
from a "month's visit in Chicago.

Leo M. Nelson of Denver is visit-
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Nelson.

Unique Gifts to
The Red Cross

Striking examples of personal sacri-
fices to aid the Red Cross are coming
to light constantly, the two latest
ones being among the most interest-
ing, and involving the giving up of
treasured heirlooms.

Mrs. Ella J. Harvey, Minooka, III.,
has given an antique lamp, which was
found in a tomb in Ur of the Chaldees,
the Mesopotamian city from which
Abraham journed to the promised
land. The lamp was brought to this
country and given to Mrs. Harvey's
mother by a niece who had been a

missionary to Turkey.
The lamp is of pottery and about

three and one-ha- lf inches long, re-

sembling the lamps told about in the
story of the foolish virgins. It evi-

dently is several thousands years old.
Mrs. Harvey sent it to central divi-
sion headquarters to be sold and the
proceeds used by the Red Cross.

The second gift is a Mormon coin,
issued in 1849 and said to be one
of only two now in existence or cir-
culation. Mr, W. P. Davis of Suth-
erland, la., sent it with a similar re-

quest that it be sold and the pro-
ceeds to go into the Red Cross treas-
ury. At one time a coin collector
offered $1 ,500 for this Mormon coin,
which is a $10 piece. It wastninted
in Salt Lake City and was obtained in
1850 by Captain John A. Head, who
carried it for 50 years and then gave
it to Mr. Davis.

The lamp and the coin will be sent
where they will find the. highest

j bicldq,-
-

DEAR READERS: Ding! Dong!
the sound that greets my

ears every few moments, as I sit at
my desk today writing this letter to
you. It's the bell atop the little Lib-

erty loan bank, just across the street,
sounding forth the tidings that an-

other bond has been bought.
Other things, too, it seems to say:

"Ding I Dongl Be Cheerful 1 Ding!
Dong! Be Cheerful!"

And indeed if we want to help the
good cause along we must at this;
time fill our days with cheerful
optimism.

Long faces are not for us because
we are fighting a winning light. Pa-

triotism is made of willing doing, not
grudging obedience.

Aside from our war contributions,
we must "do our bit" to keep the
home fires burning. We must sup-

port the industries of our city and
state, who in turn support us. for the
more money spent in wise directions
the greater the prosperity of the na-

tion.
So let us give every assistance we

can, smilingly, going about our af-

fairs with vigor, living sanely and
sensibly; spending wisely.

Heed the sound of the little Lib-

erty bell "Ding! Dong! Be Cheer
ful!"

T AM certainly full of enthusiasm
- over the suits at Lamond's. In-

deed, they are so good looking that
when I visit this smart shop I sim-

ply can't resist trying some of them
on so as to have the opportunity to
look them over. And there seem to
be models to complement everyones
particular style. Jaunty ripple novel-
ties emphasizing the youthful note,
strict tailleurs of slenderizing lines,
with short coats, long coals, and
coats of between length, built
for figures for the especial height
they suit. The materials are
serge, tricottne, poiret twiy, gabar-
dine, vigoreux, and effective mixtures,
in all the favored shades. If you're
looking for a suit, you'll be delighted
with the faultless fashion and superb
tailoring of those at Lamond's sec-

ond floor, Securities building.

When there is a touch of embroid-

ery on the waist it should be echoed
on the skirt

TUST like the first flowers that
" bloom in the springtime dainty
and colorful, and so fresh and sweet
in their pristine beauty, are the new
dresses of voile and organdy which
I saw at Thompson, Belden's this
week. Besides those in one color ef-

fects, there are some old fashioned
flower sprigged patterns, and voiles
in smart gingham plaids and checks.
You'll certainly want to own one of
these lovely frocks when you see
them.

Now is the time to buy silk hosiery
before the prices advance again

JACK O' LANTERN, pumpkin, or
it might be called, the

shade of a certain blouse 1 saw this
week, I'll say is astonishly smart. It
was shown me by Miss Finch at the
F. W. Thorne Uptown Shop, and is
one of those very distinctive things
done by Madame Flanders. It is
made on the tunic Mandarin style
with embroidery in conventional de-

sign in a rich shade of blue. The
price is $13.75. But it is only one of
several blouses "just as clever." You
should see them!

AFTER the fatigue of a day at the
Cross rooms, what is more

welcome than the comfort afforded
by a kimono. Such a fascinating ar-

ray of these pretty negligees have
just arrived at the W. H. Eldridge
Importing company's Oriental Shop,
,1318 Farnam. They are of cotton Jap
crepe in lovely tones of rose, blue,
gray, pink and lavender. Embroid-
ered? Oh, of course! Priced $2.50,
$2.75 and $2.95.

Louis heel Oxfords with turn soles
in patent, tan, calf and white kid or
cloth are excellent style

D. A. HILL, the corsetMRS. whose shop it at 205

Neville Bldg., will be glad to solve
the problem of corset-fittin- g for the
woman who has formed the opinion
that all corsets by nature are uncom-

fortable' somewhere. She will place
at her disposal the ability and knowl-

edge which have required the consci-

entious work and study of half a life-

time to acquire.

not. spoken since. Now, Miss Fairfax, the
main reason for writing you Is to ask your
opinion on the subject, as I am still un-

decided as to whether I am wrong.
J. J. W.

No, I don't think you're a quitter. Being
quitter doesn't mean stopping and haul-

ing yourself out of It whon you find your-

self In an Impossible situation. What It
does mean is, not being man enough, to

lift yourself out of a situation that Is Im-

possible and to find one where you can
work to advantage. Terhaps you have a

tendency to pamper yourself and not to be

willing to put up With difficulties and hard-

ships. If the im-al- s on the farm this sum-

mer were not enough to nourish you and
If you found yourself really losing In

health It was right for you to come back
to the city, provided you were ready to

do other work", even if It was hard. Bu,t

you mustn't expect to cur typhoid fever

Food to Our Boys
In German Prisons

Food now is being sent regularly
to American prisoners in Germany by
the American Re.! Cross through an
arrangement with the International
Red Cross in Switzerland.

The American Red Cross office at
Paris recently received a complete
list of the 159 Americans then priso-
ners in Germany. The German gov-
ernment permits the Red Cross to
send each man 20 pounds of food a
week, in two packages of 10 pounds
each.

This Red Cross service is being
enlarged and a warehouse to hold
food enough for 10,000 American
prisoners already is under construc-
tion near Berne, Switzerland. It is
estimated that at least 90 per cent
of the food packages reach the men.

Parents, wives and relatives, of our
soldiers and sailors will find in this
particular Red Cross service the
greatest satisfaction, because they
have dreaded German prison life for
their loved ones perhaps more than
death itself.

The Amer'can prisoners will be per-
mitted to write two letters and four
postcards each month, and also to ac-

knowledge the receipts of food
packages. The Red Cross food pack-

age follows the army ration pretty
closely, and frequently fresh white
bread is included from the Red Cross
bakery in Berne.

This service is one more reason
why the American people will re-

spond generally to the next Red Cross
war fund campaign. May 20 to 27.
when another $100,000,000 to "carry
on" will be aked.

Advice to Lovelorn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

Visiting "His" Family.
Pear Mis Fairfax: My friend enliated

and is at present staying at his boine up-

state. Before going to camp, he would like
to have me visit him and meet his folki.
Accordingly, he has arranged to have his
married slater, who lives In the neigh-
borhood of his home, extend to me this
Invitation to spend a week or two with
them. He hesitated over inviting: me to
his own home, fearing perhaps gossip may
cause me some embarrassment.

We have gone together steadily for a
year, while he stayed In New Trk, and
found much pleasure In each other's com-
pany. Now, dear Miss Fairfax, what I
would like to have you tell mo Is, would
it bo proper for me to accept this invi-
tation, considering the fact that no snrious
talk wan ever held as to our engagement,
etc., although this may take place after
the war, Bnd upon his return to New
York. At the present, we are Just pals.

Also, la it proper for him to make this
request of me and have me pay all the
traveling expenses? It seems to me that
he should pay the same, or at least half,
for, as the feeling Is mutual, I believe the
expenses should be likewise. Your advice
would be greatly appreciated.

GRATEFUL.
If this man's married iister Invites you

to visit her. It will be quite proper for
you to accept, It Is very thoughtful of
him to arrange matters this way Instead ef

having you visit In his own home. But
It would be most Improper for him to
send you the money for your traveling
expenses. If you and he were starting
from New York together, it would be per-

fectly proper for him to buy your ticket
as well as his own, and to let yon return the
money or not, as his means Indicated. But
I really think that for him to pay your
expenses of "at least half" as you put It,
would be almost insulting.

"Right" or "Wrong."
Dear Miss Fairfax: We have Just been

married, only three months. Do you think
it i roper for my wife to go to the theater
with a man for whom she formerly worked?
He sometimes takea her out to lunch while
I m at business. I do not know the man.
I am not Jealous, but I do not think It is
right. o. It.

Convention Is on your side. It does not
approve of a situation such as you describe.
Probably there Is nothing actually "wrong"
about It; but your wife la putting herself
In a position where people will crltlse her
and pity you, and that la not fair to
either of you. Why have you not met this
man? If your wife Is on aufflcently friendly
terms with her former employer to ac-

cept his Invitations to theater and lunch-

eon, sho ought to arrange for her husband
to meet so good a friend. It Is rather
pathetic that so soon after your marriage
she can find Joy In the expensive pleasures
another man buys her. To her I would
like to say, "Careful little girl! This Is
a dangerous game you are playing. Don't
risk love and loyalty for the sake of a
few good times which probably mean very
little to you after all."

A Quitter.
Tear Miss Fnlrfax:. Last year I went to

a farm ti work for tfia summer. I left
aftt-- r a v k. When I returned "a certain
Klrl" (.alk'l- inc a "quitter." Naturally, I
did not inc? to believe myself one, yet
It rrnyefl on my mind. This summer I
determined lo try again. But again I was
a victim of misfortune. The cost of living
had creatly increased and the farmers were
trying to save food. So with heavy work
and scanty meats I lost weight and again
returned after one weelt. This time a "real"
irrumtnt occurred sn 4h alrl and I have

it could not help but take on
an air of gracious elegance if worn
with one of these exquisite panniers,"
exclaimed .Miss La Boschen. as she
proudly took from tissue lined boxes
severai of these lovely new slip-ov- er

alTairs of Georgette, vhen 1 went into
Urandeis Thursday afternoon to in- -

quire about what was new. "See this
one of Delft blue mist, embroidered
in a deeper tone, with threads of gold
interwove- n- isn't it charming?" It
was indeed beautiful enough for any
fairy princess, and 1 told her so. An- -

other whicli quite captivated me was
ot a ric li slia.l e ot mu her y ue orgeue
hand stenc.lled in Batik design. 1 hese

rc VeA $H) to $18.50.

No matter what the material, or the
style of a garment, one rule prevails,
the skirt must be narrow at the hem- -

ARE you fond of Oriental incense?
fascinating little shop of the

Nippon Importing Company, 218
riouin mm street, nas several timer- -

i.;,i r f :,.'.,.. ,.,i,irii
..ti- - r. e ... ic . ...- j 1.srus iiom o u u (.cms. ouvu
1Uiiint, funny incense burners as are

shown-so- me really very handsome
at,d artistic ones. too. Priced 10c to
$.1. A new shipment of cotton crepe
kimonos has just arrived-y- ou should
see how dainty they are.

Fringed ends of ribbon droop over
(he brims of some very pretty sport
hats.

JUST delivered! listen! Mr.
KVw Ynrk hnvpr w;is for

tunate in securine: some reallv. trulv
womicrnu suns in laci qo.i anu yiv
values, and he hustled them off in a

hurry to Omaha. On account of buy- -

ing them so advantageously, JUr.

llerzberg is going to offer them all
I his week at one price, $24.50, at the
Womens Toggery, 1517 Douglas
street. If you saw the window dis- -

play of these suits this week you'll
know I'm not exaggerating when I

say that jauntier suits have never
heen ticketed at a more reasonable
pnee

The sailor hat of rough straw and
lacquer finish is "chic" itself

T "VE hist received the announce- -

ment of a most unique recital to be
held in the ball room of the Hotel
BlackstoiK on Tuesday, April 23, at
3 and 8:15 p. m. This is to be a com-

parison recital featuring Miss Ursula
Dietrich, a charming young pianist
from Minneapolis, and the Art Apollo
Tiano. Mrs. Florence Basler-Palme- r,

soprano, anl Miss Isabelle Radman,

L ETURNING spring brings lovelyxv frcsh styies in fotwear. There
a certain liule pair of nut brown

pumps t Napjer.s rjooterie that are
quite tcniptjng enough to woo your
feet from their winter boots. These
are tailored gaiter pumps with me- -

"dium length vamps, turned soles, two
and an eighth Louis heel, and with
that dainty arch which gives the foot

lie ii an aristocratic appearance, lan
calf pumps such as these are excep-
tionally smart worn with or without
spats, in fact the customer who is
able tp secure a pair is indeed for-

tunate," on account of the great de-

mand. The style number is 4806 X,
should you wish to order a pair,
Napier's will gladly send them
C. O. I), subject to refund, if not sat-

isfactory.

Some gowns suggest the shawl in-

fluence of Spain in their draperies

to ace the logic of her point. We are friends
only. That Is clearly Understood. H. C.

Your mother Is wrong, If, as you say, her

only objection to your friend Is that his

father was born la Italy. This Is

the melting pot ot all the nations;
moat of us have either Italian fathers,
French grandfathers or English great-
grandfathers! From this heritage real Amer-

icans are evolved. Italy Is a magnificent
country, which has sent us splendid human
material. And even it this lad himself had
been born in Italy he might be a true
American citizen with a fine background of
old world culture and Interesting Italian
traditions. Italy has coctrlbutsd great citi-

zens to the world. Borne of the truest aris-

tocrats I know are Italians. What Is your
mother's idea of an Italian T

In fairness to you and to a friendship

gardener whom Lee Larmon, the Fon- - violinist, both well known Omaha
tenelle Florist, has engaged to assist musicians, will be assisting artists and
Spring in her missionary work of will be accompanied by the Art
making your yard "a thing of beauty Apollo. I certainly want to enjoy this
and a joy forever" with beds of bright musical treat don't you?
geraniums, salvias and cannas, or a
border around the place of roses. Mr. Slip-o- n sweaters are shown now
Larmon has just received some very even for babes-attra- ctive

norch and window boxes,
. . . . "... r ... r ' ..: A

whicnnc win mi wiin icrnSlvi..c3 f...j
blooming plants to suit your particu- -

lar taste. Phone early and e ngage
the services of Larmon s gardene-r-
Doug. 8244 is the number.

i

Satin, taffeta and grosgrain are used
with serge to give a gown great
cachet. -

Remember, I'm always happy to
help you out with ideas and to do

your shopping for you.
Be sure to state price, size and

as many details as possible when
writing to me, and kindly enclose
stamp for a reply. Purchases will
be sent C. O. D. unless accompa-
nied by a check or Money Order.

POLLY THE SHOPPER.
Omaha Bee.

with chocolate earmels or to earn your liv-

ing by sitting comfortably In a steam-heate- d

flat and giving orders. Teach your-

self to be a real hustler, my boy. Then

the girl you love won't be disgusted with

you.

Nh Should Meet Him.

Bear MIrs Fairfax: t am 21. I met a young
man last fall and have Bono out with him
several times since. I met all his family
and have grown very fond of his sisters,
whom 1 see very oflen. 1 enjoy hl com-j,an- y

very much, since he Is well educated
and talented.

Every time I go out with him there Is a

terrific; "storm" at my bouse, as my mother
greatly objects to him simply because his
father was born in Italy and we are all
Americans. Bhe has never met him and re-

fuses to do so.

Now, I love my mother dParly and hate
to make her unhappy, but as I have had a
college education X am too broad minded


